
BUTLER CITIZEN.
New Advertisement*.

Dry Goods Millinery, etc., Jos. Home & Co,
Trimmings, Millinery,etc., Horne 4 Waid.
Meadrille Business College.
Auditors' Notice?Estate of Dr. Mitchell.
Application for Charter?Templetou Fire

Brick, Tile and Paint Co.
Dry Goods, Millinery,etc., A.Troutman.
Wood Wanted.
Dissolution Notice ?Kirkpatrick Bros.
Trial List for Oct. 9.

local and general.
You can get good bread at the

new bakery in the Vogeley House block.

Scott's, Main street, Butler, Pa.

A Freeport Justice of the Peace
was convicted of misdemeanor in office at

Kittanning last Tuesday.

A large stock of Hoop Skirts,
Bustles, See., at very low prices, at

L. STEIN <& SON'S.

Mr. R. Hesselgesser of this county
has six Scotch blooded draft horses on exhibi-
tion at the Kittanning Fair this week.

At $1.50 home-made Bed Comfortß
AT L. STEIN k SON'S.

?Two of the Pittsburgh iron mill?,
Wilson. Walker & Co.'s and Chess, _ Cock A
C«.'s started up last week with non-union men.

Every variety of candy manufac-
tured and sold by wholesale or retail
at Scott's, Main street, Butler, Pa

?Preaching in the Baptist Church
next Sunday morning and evening. Sunday

school in the afternoon at three o'clock.

At $5 Fine all wool Country
Blankets at

L. STEIN & SON'S

A company has been formed for
the purpose of testing the value of a vein of
fire-clav discovered near Templeton station on

the P. & W- R- R-

?A full stock of Canvas, Zephyrs'
Macrame Cord and all materials for
fancy work, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

Mrs. Muntz, of Zelienople, has a
very beautiful flower garden, and among her
flowers is a Begonia whose flower-stem is near-

ly four feet iu length.

Mr. W. S. Boyd informs us that
it has been definitely settled, that the depot of
the P. i W. 11. It., at this place, will he built
in Springlike, near the Freeport bridge, and
that work will Ijc commenced on it in a few
days.

Mr Jonathan McMillan, of Mid-
dlesex township, died at his resilience in that
township, last FritUy. iu the .s6tli year of Ins

aire. He was an Ex-Jaheriff of Mercer couiiv
a id came to this county about fifteen years aj.o.

110! FOR THE FAIR.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

The SOth mid 2lsl iusis., Will
be Hie ItiKDays.

COME ONE, COME ALL.

Everybody should remember that
next week is Fair Week, and endeavor
to be on the grounds during at least
one of the big days. The Fair was a
great success last year and the man-
agers have made every effort to make
this one an improvement over.the last,

i The exhibit of stock is expected to be
1 superior to that of last year, and con-
sidering the excellent exhibit of last
year, this is saying a great deal.
The entries are already large, eight
stallions just imported from Scotland
and owned by one man, and a Cots-
wold sbeep having fine wool fourteen

inches long will be among the stock
exhibits. The stock exhibit of the
State Fair at Pittsburgh ends on the
18th inst., and the managers of our
Fair have made arrangements to ship
the best of the exhibits there to Butler
the next day.

Floral Hall, the feature of a Fair of
especial interest to the ladies, will be
beautifully decorated, the managers are

making a special effort in this direction,
and music will lie furnished by the
Gerruania B&nd. _

Art kinds of Agricultural machfnery
ofall the best makes will be in motion
on the grounds. Two wiud-mill com-
panies will have mills in operation
there. There will be horse racing on
both days, Wednesday and Thursday.
A stallion trot for stallions that
have never trotted for money, will be
an especial feature. Thfcre will also
be two mule races. The display of

all kinds ofpoultry will be good, as it
usually is, and the vegetable and grain
displays are expected to be unusually
good. The success of a Fair is for
everybody to go to see it, and it will
be an easy thiDg for the people of the
town to get there this year. The
P. & W. R> 11. have erected a platform
on the ridge opposite the grounds,
bave built steps down to the creek
and a foot bridge across it, and will
take passenger* . .

»

TO THE GROUNDS FOB 5 CENTS.

Mr. B. C. Huselton has received
his fall and winter stock of boots and shoes.
His goods are all made to his order and brought
direct from the aianufr-ctoi ies, and he isoble t«

suit all who may give him a call. His adver-
t'se nent will api*ar n-xt week.

We have not yet heard of any
farmer in this county b uldinga silo on his

i farm for tic purport* of tetfing the eupi.agr

! system of curing oMf-r. Tw> farmers <f
Saadycretk towi.ship, Venango county, have
built one for the purpose or t-sllcg the »y«t m.

Miss J idu Marshall intends leav
ing lor Cleveland this week where she will
finish her musical education. M. -s Marshall is
eifted with rare musical talent andan excellent
memory for mu-ic. She has memorized a com-

position of twenty sheets of classical music.

The But'er base ball club went to
Harmony last week and | loyed a game with
th?> clnb of that place and beat them 10 to G.
On Saturdav thev pi'ived the Princeton a of
I>aw re-ice county, at Prospect and beat them by
a score of 33 to 5.

Messrs J. G. & Wm. Campbell
are building a machine shop between their
present foundry and the Pittsburg bridge
These works will lie (.ccupied by Wm. Kessel-
manofSt. Joe and will ba run in connection
with the foundry. A siding for the foundry
and machine shop will connect with the P. &

W. R. K.
?i-Along the upper road between

Connoquenessing and Zelienople there are

rnanv peach orchards ladened with fruit. Ap-
ples also seemed to be plenty in that section.
We hope that the owners of this fruitwill bring
some of it to Butler. It may be to their ad-
vantage to do so as fruit is very scarce in this
vicinity.

Messrs Westerman ofMillerstown,
Pontious of Buena Vista and others, intend
drilling for oil on the Jacob Reiber farm near

Glade Mill. Some six years ago oil was struck
on the Mahan farm in Middlesex township,
but not In paying quantity, and some 80 rods
east of this farm on the Chantler and Wester-
man farms in Clinton township immense gas
wells were had.

?King William, of Germany, lost
two subjects last week in the persons of John
Glass, of Zelienople, and Herman Hollefreund,
ofPetrolia, who were admitted to citiienship.
Wm. M. Taggert, of Mercer township, a native
of Scotland, and Morris Barry, of Kites Station,
a native of Ireland, also took the oath of alle-
giance to the constitution of the I'nited Slates.

Chicago caramels manufactured
daily at Scott's, Main street, Butler,
Pa.

?The Schmick well is pumping
\u25a0*venty-five barrels per day. ShideinaMtle's
well is still flowing 400 barrels per day. Some
new wells are expected in this week.

A full line of Ladies' Cloths and
Sacking Flannels, in all the newest
shades, at L. STEIN <fc SON'S.

The case of the Commonwealth vs.
J. W. Johnson for murder, was continued till
December term. The sick Swede, who is held
? s a witness, is said to be getting well.

Kalsominers' Muslin for lining
houses, very cheap, at

L. STEIN A SON'B.

The Kaltenbach well was about
forty feet in the sand yesterday. On Monday
morning it made a small flow, but has made
none since.

Waring's Fertilizers and Peruvian
Guano?for sale by J. NTOOLE & BRO

An information was made before
*Sqnire Irvin last Monday, against Samuel
Syke* and Jordon Eyth, saloon keepers of this
borough, for furnishing liquor to men of in-
temperate habits.

?New Dark Prints, in choicest
Styles, at L. STEIN & SON'S.

_

Heck &, Patterson's branch cloth
tag store in the Vogeley House block wa
opened for business last week. The room has
been neatly -fitted op and the shelves are filled
with the best of clothing.

?Extra values in Cashmeres and
Dress Goods at

L. STEIN & SON'S
?The Cherry Grove oil district in

Warren is failing rapidly, and as the new fields
in Forest and Venango counties, do not amount
to much, the Bald Ridge territory will soon be
the centre of attraction for oil producers.

?Call at Scott's for ice cream, Main
street, Butler, Pa.

?Sewing Machine attachments and
repairs of all kinds, at Grieb's Jewelry
store. mav3l-tf.

The four Vensel brothers, arrested
for aggravated assault and battery and surety

ofpeace, waived a hearing before 'Squire Walk-
er last Saturday and gave bail for Court, aud
McCrea, arrest;"! for felonous assault and bat-
tery. did the same. These are cross suits, the
result of fights here aud at Millerstown. .On
the charge, of riot against the four Vensel brc-
t hers, they were held for Court in S3OO eacii,
by 'Squire Irvin.

?The indictment against D. A.
Ralston for embezzlement, found by the grand
jury last week, was nolle pressed by the court.

The Fairview Deposit Bank was an individual
banking office and not a body corporate or
public company, and D. A. Ralston being the
individual owner of said banking office und
himself the banker there could be no con-
viction.

?The brick work on the Butler
glass works was entirely finished last week.
The furnace was heated fast Thursday and the
pots were put in yesterday and the first
will likelybe blowed next Monday. Mr; Ihm-

sen has enough orders aheadjto keep him running
for thiriy days. His prospects are very en-
couraging. He, this week, advertises for ma-
ple, white-oak r.nd hickory wood, to b« deliv-
ered at the works.

?We direct attention to Mr. Adam
Troutman's advertisement of his new fall goods.

He has brought on a larjje stock of black aud
colored c;pdmicreft, beautiful face goods, "broad-
head" alpacas, black silks and satins, velvets
and plushes, white and colored ladies' cloths,
ladies sacking, flannels, linens, calicoes, neck-
wear, fichus, and everything to be found in a
first class dry-goods store, Read his advertise-
ment aud give him a tall before purchasing
elsewhere.

?The Coroners' Jury in the case of
the man found hanging to a tree near the
Water Station of the liutler Branch railroad,
a few days ago, found that the body was that of
a man named Gotlieb Schelhammer, latelv
from Germany, and that he came to his death
by his own- hand. He was rather simple mind-
ed, did not have very good health and wanted
to go-back to Germany, but had no money to
take him there. It was probably a case of
homesickness.

?A man named Swartzwelder, who
was before our Court some time ago for break-
iag into a spring house, stole a horse and bug-
gy in Allegheny county a few days ago aud
sold it to a man named Shultz of Adams twp.,
for one dollar and note for more. Two Alle-
gheny officers came out next day and took pos-
session of the rig, and finding Swartzwelder
near Bakerstown, arrested him and took him
to the city and afterwards before 'Squire Elses-
ser of .Etna, where he had a hearing and was
committed to jail for trial. A reward of S2O
was offered for the man.

Ten cents will hereafter take you to

find from the grounds, instead of fifty
as heretofore, and no dust. If the
weather is good we expect to see an
immense crowd on the grounds.
Remember that the 20th and 21st,
Wednesday and Thursday, will be the
big days

Note* on Current Eients.

The Mormans have issued their man"

ifesto. They will stand by polygamy
to "the death, and defy Congress to put
them down. "In spite of Congress, in

spite of any statute leveled against us,
in spite of a fanatical and hostile pulpit,
in spite of all the hostile forces that

call W brought against us, we must
and will continue to fight for our priv-
ileges without flinching or wavering,
but with unswerving faithfulness."

The last stringer on the bridge, the
highest on earth, oyer the Kinzua
chasm, McKean county, on the New
York, Lake Erie & Western Railroad,
was swung into place on the 2i)th ult.,
amid the wildest cheers of the work-
men and spectators. This completes
the greatest engineering bridge feat of
the world, the strncture being 2050
long and 315 feet and 11| inches high
to the base of the rail. .The Rochester
& Pittsburg railroad have leased the
privilege ofrunning over it until such
time as the latter can construct their
own bridge.

In a recent speech at Indianapolis
Senator Harrison gave this leaf from
experience in favor of civil service re-
form, of which he declared himself an
advocate, saying: "My brief experience
at Washington has led me often to

utter the wish, with an emphasis that
I do not often use, that I might be

forever relieved of any connection with
the distribution of patronage. I covet
for myself the free and unpurchased
support of my fellow-citizens, and long
to be able to giye my time and energy
solely to those public affairs that legit-
imately relate to the honorable trust
that you have committed to me."

Tbo strikes of the past summer have
cost labor from $8,000,000, to SIO,OOO-
- aud have saved capital the ruin-
ous expense of running mills when
iron and steel and cotton cloth was
not wanted. This shows that the
strikes were a blunder. It does not
fcbow more; for the workmen had the
same right to spend $10,000,000 in
trying to have their own way as any
other American citizen. The right of

workingmcn to bargain over their
wages is not affected a job by their
failure to get the price they asked in
this bargaining; but the reputation of
American workingmen for intelligence
and good sense will be affected, if after
this costly failure to bargain by strik-
ing, they do not adopt some way to
bargain by arbitration.

The possibility of the occurrence of
a religious war as the outgrowth of
Arabi Pacha's rebellion, gives a special
interest at this time to the religion of
which he is in a sense a representative.
This interest is increased by the mili-
tary movement of the False Prophet
of the Soudan, to whom reference
was made some weeks since. The
spirit of Islam, it is well known, is
that of aggression and extension, by
the sword, if need be. Mohammed

COIRT.\EHS.

GRAND JCRY PROCEEDINGS.

COMMONWEALTH VERSUS.

Wm. Weitzel robbery, ignored.
Wm. Christie and Wui. Smith, cut-

ting down timber on the lands of an-
other, true bill.

I. Aaron, arson, ignored.
Monroe Timbiin, F. a id B , ignored.
S. E. Riekwell, perjury, ignored,

and prosecutor Chas. AlcQuiston to
pay costs.

D. A. Ralston, Ist count, embezzle-
ment by an officer of bank, of money
belonging to said bank, i?d count, em-
bezzlement by an officer of a bauk of
money belonging to depositors, 3d
count, receiving money by an officer of
a bank and omitting to make entry
thereof in the books of said bank.
True bill as to first two counts, and
other ignored. A motion to quash
was made and a nolle pros was allow-
ed on payment of costs by defendant.

Isaac Hepler, et. al. aggravated A.

and B. and A. and 8., true bill.
Philip McLaughlin, A. and B. with

intent to kill, true bill.
Charles Johnson, aggravated A.

and 8., true bill.
R. C. Stoughton, F. and 8., case

settled by parties.
G. W. Sloan, A and B. with intent

to rape, A. and B. true bill.
Nicholas Sailor, A. and B. with

?intent to kilt, true bill, two indictments.
Eli Donaldson, Ist count, seduction,

2d count, F. and 8., ignoramus as to
first count and true bill as to second.
In this case the Court allowed the de-
fendant to plead guilty and directed
him to pay costs and S2O laying in ex-
penses.

Frank Conly, larceny, true bill.
Jno. G. Renno, A. and B with in-

tent to kill, aggravated A. and 8., and
A. and 8., true bill.

Wallace Say, A. and B. with intent to
rape, true bill.

Joseph Sbultz, removing landmark,
true bill.

James Say and Fremont Hilliard,
A. and B. with intent to kill, true bill
as to James Say and iguoramus as to
Fremont Hilliard.

Willis Collins, adultery and fornica-
tion, ignored.

Chas. McQuistion, larceny, true bill.
Julius Berg, larceny, ignored.
Calvin Beighley, aggravated A. and

B. true bill.
J. W. Johnson, assault with intent

to kill, ignored.
James Sullivan, malicious mayhem,

aggravated A. and 8., A. B. ignored,
and the prosecutor Wm. Lynch to pay
costs.

Wm. Ficard, larceny, felony, true
bill.

Wash Vensel, F. and B. true bill.
J. M. Hockenbery, F. and 8., true

bill.
Isaac Hepler, Jr., selling liquor to

minor, ignored.
J. W. Johnson, murder, true bill.
James H. Kibbec, larceny, no ar-

rest and held over.
In the matter of the death of Ada

Donaldson, no Coroner's Inquest
having been held the Grand Jury
was directed to inquire into the
matter, but after . hearing all that
was presented to them in the case,
reported that they were uuable to say
wLethcr or not she died by her own
hand or was murdered.

SURETY PEACE CASES.

Geo. Henry, and Win. James
Mooro?J. E. Moore pros., Sep.s, 'B2.
Defendants directed to pay costs or
give security for their payment within
ten days.

James E. Moore?prosecutors W. J.
and G. 11. Moore, defendant directed
to pay casts, except the cost of Moore
family as witnesses, or to give security
for their payment within ten days.

E. B. Ilanleu?pros. M. B. Hanlen,
settled.

Jno. Kapp?prosecutrix Hannah
Kapp, settled, prosecutrix to pay
costs.

The P. A W. R. R., is completed
as far as Renfrew, and paaaenger trains are ex-

pected to commence running to-day. Most of
the workmen bar* gone to work on the 3. Sc.
A. connecting road.

Waring's Fertilizers and Peruvian
Guano?for sale by J. NICOLE A 880

?A railroad laborer, named Martin
Murphy, while walkingon the track of the P.
& W. It. K. above town last Saturday evening,
was struck by a locomotive and badly injured,
lie «ra< taken in charge of by the Poor Board
of Butler.

?New styles in Collars, Ties and
Fißhus, at L. STEIN & SON'S

?Messrs. Ifft& Gelbach, of Zelien-
ople ship large quantities of anHalted butter to
Pittsburgh every week. This butter is pre-
ferred to salted butter by many of the people of
the city.

?A lot of second-handed Watches
cheap for cash at £. Grieb's

?We are under obligations to the
Secretary of the Petroleum Agricultural As-
sociation of Parker City, for a complimentary
ticket to the next Fair, to lie held at Parker
City, on the 2<itb,27tb, 28th and 29th insts.

?Dr Sadler, Eye, Ear, Threat and
Catarrh specialties, 256 Penn ave.,
Pittsburgh. sepl3-4t

According to the Vice President
of the 8. & A. and West Penn connecting R.
R., the road is to be built without the aid of
beer or whisky. All workmen on the road
having been notified I hat they will be discharg-
ed the first time seen Intoxicated.

?Send or leave your order for a

Sewing Machine, of any make, at

Grieb'B Jewelry store. may3l-tf

?Mr. Abel Grant, of Allegheny tp.,
this countv, who died on August -, at the res : -
dence of his son-in-law, Mr. 8. P. Kakin of that
twp., was 95 years of age. He was greatly re-
spected and leaves a large circfifofrelatives and
friends behind him.

?Bargains in Muslins, Sheeting,
Ticking, Blankets, Flannels and Yarns

»t L. STEIN & SON'S.

Evansburg is now a duly incor-
porated borough. The court, last Thursday,
confirmed the report of the grand jury and. de-
creed that be incorporated Into a
borough in confirmity with the of the
petitioners. The annual election is to
be held at the public house of said
borough, on the 3<i Tuesday of February, sub
ject to present laws, and the first election for
officers provided for by law, on the 29th day of
September, 1882, between the hours of BA. M.

ami 7 P. M., of sui«l day. Mr. Frederick
Rahnuser is to give due notice of said election ;
Robert A*h is to be Judge of Election, and
David McE'vain and It. A. White, inspectors
of said election.

?The indictment against Mr. Julius
Berir, of Zelienople, in wliicb Mr. Miller, tlie
hotel-keeper of Kvsnsburg, was prosecutor,
was ignored by the fJrand Jury last week. If
Mr. Milter luul any evidence nt all against Mr.
Berg, he should have been able to jnake out a

"true bill," but the action of the Grand Jury
showti he had none. There seemed to bo an

effort made here in Butler t> j>ersecuU; "Mr.
Berg. Ilis.partner in business, who was with
him during the entire day, on wljich Mr. Miller
alleges he lost his money, who was not out

of his sight five mihutes during the day, u:id
who was here as a witness in the case under
$.500 bail, was not called before the .jury. In
fact, an effort was made to induce him lo go
home, a day or two before the ease ci.me up,
t>ud before Leiug released from his bail by the
Cojirt.

________

Meeting oT llnpllitAMMoclntlon.
The Beaver Baptist Association met

in its annual gathering with Zion
IChurch, August 29th and continued
over Sabbath. The meeting was large-
ly attended and exceedingly interest-
ing. The opening sermon was preach-
ed 4>y Rev. J. G. Griffiths of Sharon.
The Meeting wag then called to order
by the moderator, Mr J'-R. Sharrard.
The reading of Church letters convey-
ed the happy intelligence of blessed
revivals. The three churches most
blessed were Providence, Sharpsville
afld Muddy Creek. Sermons were
preached during the meeting by Revs.
Cranq, Hall, Cramer, Greer, Stephens,
Critclilow and Snyder. Among the
many important things done, was the
appointment of a Committee to secure
money for our Associational Mission-
ary. We hope the project will be car-
ried out. \V. 11. McKinney, Clerk.

FHII-H.
Butler, Sept, 19, 20, 21.

? Connoqnenessing Valley, Harmony,
Sept. 25. 241, 27.

Petroleum, Parker, Sept. 20, 27, 28,
29.

Venango County, Franklin, Sept.
20. 21, 22.

Lawrence Connty, New Castle, Sept.
14; 15, 10.

Armstrong County, Kittanning,
Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15.

Pittsburgh, State Fair, Sept. T to
§ept 21.

Every person owning even a
?mall garden spot should set out small fruiU,
and to know irhrn, how and whiU to plant send
to A. M. Purdy, Palmyra. N. Y., for his cata-

logue, sent/riv to all applicants ; or 25 cents in
stam|w will get his (i4-i>age "Small Fruit In-
structor." He also publishes a 20-pfcge month-
ly called "Tun FBI.IT RHCOBDEK AND COT-
TAUK GAKUEXKR." price SI.OO per year, or

from this time to Dec., 1883, only SI.OO. He
\u25a0ends a specimen copy free to applicants. 3'

?Bargains in White Quills at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

According to the almanao sum-
mur will end on the 22nd inst. Taking it as

a whole, it has been very favorable t» agricul-
tural interests. While in some sections there
wu a protracted season of drought, the areas
were small, and in the country generally the
rainfall was greater than usual. An exchange
refers the subject to the, "oldest inhabitant"
with eftipl a' i*, by stating that (he fears en-
tertaipwi in the cold June of an equally cold
July and August were "not so unreasonable to
these wlu> remember the abnormal season dar-
ing the period from 1811 to IHJ7, when oc-
curred the most remarkable depressions of
summer temperatures known to all history of
therdiometric measurements.

?The Perfection Bustle can only be
had at L. STKIN it SON'S.

S. W. Howell?Naomi Hc*.7ell, pros-
ecutrix, defendant directed to pay
costs, and give security in S2OO tokeep
the peace for one year.

SENTENCE ON A JUNE TERM CASE.
Frank Bird, larcony?John Glass

pros., June 13, 1882, pleads guilty,
Sept. 9, 1882, sentenced to pay a fine
of one dollar, cost of prosecution, re-
turn property and undergo an impris-
onment in the Western Penitentiary
of one year and nine months.
CRIMINAL CASES HEARD BY THE COURT"

In the case of Geo Hall and others,
indicted for aggravated assault and
battery, Wrn. Geisler, pros., a hearing
was granted by the Court to B. Holl
and he was diiected to enter into re-
cognizance in S2OO to appear before
Esq. Tolley to answer tho charge of
assault and battery. In the case
against tho same parties, Julius Schoe-
del pros., also heard by tho Corut,
Benedict Holl was discharged from his
recognizance to answer the charge of
aggravated assault and battery and
pleading guilty to the charge of A

and B. was sentenced to pay a fine 6f
S2O and all costs before the jutice and
witnesses costs at Court. The prose-
cutor in the case of the Commonwealth
vs. John G. Renno, for A. and B.
with intent to kill, agreed to settle for
$5 and all costs paid by defendant,
which the Court allowed.

SHERIFF'S DEEDS.

The following properties were sold
and deeds made for same by Sheriff
Donaghy last week.

All the right title and interest of
P. F. Porterlield in ninety acres iu
Allegheny twp., to R. Porterlield for
$ 1550.

Also of Jane Bentel in house and
lot in Zelienople to B. F. Coovert for
$lO.

Also of Angeline Dobson and Sol.
Dobson in ten acres in Adams twp., to
John Dobson for SSO.

Also of John and James Pratt in
piece of ground iu Buffalo twp., to W.
Scott for $(;().

Also of Michael Downey in 50 acres
iu Clearfield twp., to Bernard McCrea
for s.'}4o.

Also of L. T. Wise in house and lot
in Evausburg to 11. C. Boggs for
$lO2.

Also of J. W. Iliggins iu house
and lot in Washington twp., to J. 11.
Holland for $295.

Also of William Logue in 150 acres
in Cherry twp., to J. N. Purviance for
$lO.

All other pieces advertised were
settled or returned.

COURT NOTES.
J. M. 11. Mellon and wife have

brought an action in ejectment vs.,
Wm. H. Lemmou for land in Conno-
quenessing twp.

Michael McCrea had a capias in

literally fought for the faith; and every
true follower of his must hold that
Islam is the one religion, that it will
ultimately be universal, and that it in
his duty at any cost to widen its sway.
The fact has to be recognized, too, that
Islam is a power ; that it not only
claims consideration as the religion of
175,000,000 of people, but that it is an
international religion, having ' its grip
on two continents, and foothold in

4
a

third."

Hemorrhoids, lixHiire, Ulcer
ami I'lMiileCuml.

I)r. S. H. Matheson can accomplish
a cure of Piles, or your money will be
refunded. With his scientific remedies,
astonishing those who have been suf-
fering for years. Ho can give refer-
ences of males and females at Potitiac,
Michigan, and adjoining places, and
also here in Butler. S. 11. Matheson,
Butler, Pa. Females who had been
for years invalids have been restored
permanently to health and comfort.

FarmerH Look Here,
The undersigned is now taking or-

ders for fruit trees for fall planting
lie represents one of the most reliable
nurseries in Rochester, N. Y. Please
send your orders in immediately.

|n}6tf John Biedeuman.

®|pe WmtbeK|pa.» l3t IBS2.
j trespass vi et arm is for Isaiah
William, Richard and Findley Vensel,

, c'aiming damages to tie amount of
! several thousand dollars for injuries
sustained during their late assault

! upon him.
i The School directors of Harmony
have petitioned Court for leave to

I borrow SIOOO to build a new school
! house.

The motion of for a new trial in the
case of the Commonwealth vs. Jno.
Smith, Esq , convicted of perjury at
June session, was argued last week
and decision reserved uutil the 18th
inst.

The constable of Zelienople reported
that Allen's bridge should be looked
after, and rule was made on super-
visors to repair it anil erect index
boards where needed, or show causa
why iudictment should not be pre-
ferred. A rule was also granted on
the supervisors of Fairview boro., to
erect necessary index boards.

The l>uilyOrsiphie,

Saturday, July 29.
WALT WHITMAN'S LEAVES OF GKASS.

The edition of Walt Whitman's
"Leaves of Grass," about which so
much has been written on account of
the abandonment of its publication by
a Boston firm in consequence of Mr.
Anthony Comstock's allegations that
it contained objectionable passages,
has been issued by Rees Welsh & Co.,
Philadelphia. The book contains so
much true poetry, so many passages
which stamp their author as a true
poet of a high, though certainly not of
the highest order, that it is a pity that
Mr- Whitman's own good sense has
not moved him long ago to cut out the
"Children of Adam," words and lines,
which add nothing at all to the beauty
of his work and which certainly are
not structural and vital to it. The
author of such a poem as "O Captain,
My. Captain," does himself injustice
and puts himself at a disadvantage
most unnecessarily and most cruelly
by flying in the face of decent public
opinion. Walt Whitman's personality
is too sweet and sound and clear to
be put by a mere piece of injudlcious-
ness at so great a disadvantage as that
under which a few expressions in his
poems?wantonly and wilfully kept
there against the advice of his best
friends?cause him to labor. He will
not expunge them himself, and there-
fore he must pay the penalty ; but
after he is dead they will be blotted
out of editions, for lovers of the good
man will be sure to do for his fame
that which he himself has?we are
sure, foolishly refused to do for it.

Tho Orphan*' Home.
The change in the Superintendency

of St. Paul's Orphaus' Home of this
place took place last Tuesday when
Rev. T. F. Stauffer retired aDd the
Sjperintendent elect, Rev. P. C.
Prugh, assumed the duties. Rev.
Prugh comes to us recommended very
highly. He possesses the entire con-
fidence of those who elected him, and
we hope he may succeed in his new
work.

Xoticc.
The Butler County Agricultural As-

sociation will hold their sth Annual
Fair on their groumls, at Butler, Pa.,
commencing Tuesday, September 19
and continuing until September 21.
For Premium List with rules and regu-
ations, address,

JEWELRY,
SC.,
I

W. P. ItOESSINO, Sec'y.,
Aug. 2, Ct. Butler, Pa.

Insurance.

Geo. W. Shaffer, Agent office
with K. Marshall Esq., Brady Block,
Butler Pa. mayl7-tf

NotFail
far to send £pr

§B MoorFALL
Price - List
forlßß2.

Free to any address upon
application. Conlainsde-
scriptions of everything

required for Personal or Family use,
with over 2,200 illustrations. We sell
all good* at wholesale prices, in
quantities to suit the purchaser. The
only institution ia America who make
this their special business. Address

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
**?Bad CSV Wabash Arcane. tlklcac*. 11l

cTHE GREAT CURE i
? I ron |

I ?RHEUMATISM ? -°
An it is for All the painful diseases of the xs

| KIDNEYS,LIVER ANDBOWELS. £
0 It clean\u25a0 o« the system of the acrid poison
9 that causes the dreadful suffering which 9
© onljr tho victims ofRheumatism oan realise. >

£ THOUSANDS OF CASES Jt
*\ of the worst forms of this tervible fitsens ?

D have been quicklyrelieved, and In short time "

? PERFECTLY CURED. ?

o run, uqriD ok i>«y, hold ry dbluuists. -q
< 44- Dry can be iw-nt by mail. 5WILLB. RICHARDSON &Co ,Burlington Vt. *

BUTLER COUMTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Office Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts.
G. C. IIOESSING, PRESIDENT.
WM. CAMPBELL, TRBASUBKK
11. C. IIEINEMAN, SKCRETAKY.

DIRECTORS:
J. L. Purvis, E. A. Hclmboldt,

William Campbell, jJ. W. Burkhart,
A. Troutuian, J Jacob Bchoene,
G. C. KoeSMinp, John Caldwell,
Dr. W. lrvin, j J. J. Croll.
A. E. Rhodes, I H. C. Heiueman.

JAS. T. M'JUNKIN, Gen. A*'t-
BUTLER PA.

Principal of the old and reliable.

Keadville Business College!
Heud for Circulars and JBpecimem of Penman-

ship. Enclose Mix cei.ts iu stam|»« and address
A. W. SMITH,

septlS.lm Meadville, Pa.

i" your own town. Tortus and $S
free. Address li. UAi.i.rrr & Co.

l'ortlaud, Maine. uwrfJ ,i

HORNE & WARD,
No. 27 Fifth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Specialists in the following hues ot goods

New Fall and Winter Stock Now
Opening.

Dress and Cloak Trimmings,
Embroideries, Laces and White Goods.

NECKWEAR, HANDKERCHIEFS,
LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Muslin Undergarments
For Ladies and Misses

Corsets and Corset Waists
ToKuit all bizos of LadieH and Children,

Infant Dresses, Underclothing,
Hoods, Bacquos, Booteos, Shawls,

Cloaks, etc.

CRAPES, AND CRAPE VEILS,

Tiimmed and untrimmed Hats and llonn'ts,
Flowers. F«athora, Ornament*. Volvets,
Flushes and Ribbons, and all othor materials

for Millinerypm poses.

11081H R V.GLO VES, K NIT UOO I>S.
Underwear and a most complete line of

Mens' Furnisliiug Goods,
Our Stock is kept up full and fresh at all times*

LATEST NOVELTIES SHOWN a* SOON as OUT

Our prices we Guarantee to
In*us Low un the Lowetil.

When you come to Pittsburgh favor ns with a
call. No tronblo to show you through our stock |

HORNE & WARD,
27 Filth Avenue, PITTSBURGH.
ifciTOrders by mail will receive onr best atten-

tion. sept 13.1 m
tn day at home. Sample* worth

| J IU free. Address Stinson &. Co..
l'ortlaud, Malue. mu.ny.ly' J

| IMMENSE DISPLAY $
ll OF £

I STRAW GOODS, HATS. CAPS |
| AND |
ij Gents' Furnishing Goods |
$ AT liAKOAIN !'RICKS. f

I SUMMER UNDERWEAR. I
In this Department Idler uXe»v Stock, nt IMMKNSE BARGAINS. PLEASE EX- f

AMINE them :tn<l you will save money. 01 CHARLES R. GKRJEJB, |
?1 MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA.

I\lM » Vi'.l vV.-Tx
MY FRIENDS: X|

5 I am a rambling wreck of nudity, B.

IFrogg, Esq., at your service, advertising |

agent for the best Jewelry house in this j

section. I wish to inform the public |
that a full line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, J
JEWELRY, PLATED AND SILVER-!
WARE,is now being offered at astonishing- 8 »

| y luw prices at tin'

popular
and reliable

I

IT
E.

BIB'S.
Note What an old and Reliable House can do Regarding Prices.

Round Nickel Clocks at $ 1 00 A Good Striking Clock, walnut cast- 3 00 Nickel Watch at S 00
" " " with alarms 1 50

" " " " " 8 day 3 65. Nickel Watch, Stem Winder.. 4 00

Striking Clock 200 2 Oz. Silver Case, with Amer'n movement 10 OC 1., " "

' closed iu iliu back 4«0

Lathes Gold Watches at sl2 75

All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles at lib cents per dozen, and Xo. 1 Sperm Oil at 10 cents per bottle.

The only place in Butler where you can find a full and complete stock of KNIVES, FORKS, SI'OONS, Ac
1847.?Rogers Bros.?A I.?none genuine unless stamped ("1847. ?Rogers Bros.?A 1.") I also carry a full line of

Eye Glasses and Spectacles, suitable for all eyes and mounted in the most elegant aud substantial manner, and am of-

fering very superior goods at the most reasonable rates. Repairing of Watches aud Olocks receives our very strict at-

tention, and is done promptly and warranted. E. GRIEB, Main Street, Butler, I'a.

TRIAL LINT FOB SPECIAL tOl «T, COMHEXiLVG SEPT. lStb. I88«.

No.} Term. Yr\\ Attorney. ! I'laintifs. J'"' f lh-je,?lunt.<. Jhtfendanf* AlUtrney.

A D 47 Marchlßßl McDonald & Goucher Adam Metzer W C Mobley,et al R P Scott
?? 7s " " L Z Mitchell James Dodds AI, Shrader, Ex'r Campbell A Brandon

FI 1) 2 Sept 1832 J M Greer Susan Moore, hy her next friend James E Moore L Z Mitchell
Cl', ' 199 June 1872 Black AThompson MM Allen Robert Allen Mitchell
« £O4 « 1.576 \V L Graham Theodore Thomson Pearl MeCandless Eastman A ( ampbell
" 3t>3 Sept. 1879 Robinson A Ooucher Jane Boreland, et al John oung, et al McCandleas, et al

A I), 98 Dec. 1879 Piersol A Eastman W S Boyd, for use J H Miller Greer Sullivan Bro.
" l 'fi Sept. 1880 N. Blaek. Jonathan Snyder K L Barnes L/. Mitchell

1(5 Marehlßßl Mediation Joseph F Lytle Pittsburgh A Western RR Co Scott
44 June " Brandon. Hannah Harvey James Harvey Bowser A t.reer

'?

17 Sept. " Goucher A Lowry John B Roller H W Roenigk i \litchell and Bowser
» 25 " Brandon Rutler Water Company, for use Borough of Butler l justinan A Walker
\u25a0< 38 « » Reed A Brod in ("has C Stewart Samnel C Thompson Williams A Mitchell

\u25a0 < ;;«j »
" Williams A tioueher Win Hiiselton, et nl Henry Weisman Scott

" 23 June 1882 Forquer Joseph llockenln-rry J P Hockcnberiy Mi-Quistion
"

51 Sept. 1881 L Z Mitchell E K Brown, et al F N Ilare, et al Walker
«' 6 Dec.

" Newton Black James Dougan, Ex'r Wm G Smith A 1 . Black.
« 15 .. « Thompson A Scott. 11 C TuCk Jno (Irossinan Mitchell
i. jy it 4. ijrandon Grove A Bair Geo II Graham Met and less
« 20 " " Campbell Bentel, et al Mellon, et al J M Greer
<i 53 « » L Z Mitchell John K Gikhist Robert McDowell Heeger A Brittam
« ,52 ii ii jls iJredin Alex Garroway Poor district, Winfield VV I) Brandon
"

4>i Marchlßß2 Fleeter E Christy, Adm'r Jolin Smith Thompson A Son A Reed
? I ,;i; '?

" I, Z Mitchell Ezekial Dougherty IF.lias Mortland MeQuistion A \ anderlin
" 3 June " Brandon NYA Pa Mining tympany H Diodinger McQuhtlon

Prothonotary's Office, August, 21 ISM2.
~

""

M. N GREER, Prothonotary.

TBIAL LIST FOB SPECIAL COURT, COMMEXCISU 9IIi OCT, IBS 2.

Yrj" Fiainlfff't f PU&ljk- BjmSm,*. | I>rf«,d<,nt', Attorney.

|." II n \u25a0>[).<? 1879 (jreer Snyder, oy her husbaad J A Armstrong, adm'r Robinsou
C?' TOto 1«72 Black A Thompson M M Allen Robert Allen IL Z. Mitchell

K i,' s<i Mar 1.880 M'Candlew and M'Quist'n K Marshall W A Lewis et al rhompwn A Scott
* ~r; ,v7s Bowser -'ohn W Storey Jno Williams et al T C Campbell
\ I)' " 1880 A T Black A Bennett etal Theo Altmorc LZMitcnell
" 74 Sept. " Thompson A Bowser Daniel MeDivitt etal [Brown,de'd John McDivitt > nu i [\u25a0
? ' A ' ii Bowser Mimprove A Pollock, adm'r of JE K W McKee adrn rof W C Adams J D McJunkin
!. .M YI?, IKSI «« Klt Hugua S D Hazelett J M Greer
I. 29 "

" Mitchell A Greer Jas H McMahon Jno P Crawford et al T C Campbell
i. Vr, «? ?' Mitchell E A Moreliead, guardian A L Campbell et al i T«L
? ii ii M'Candl's Goucher, Lusk Samuel F Kiddle Sr Joniah M Thompson, et al McJunkin A Campbell
? T mi ?

» N Black J W Maxwell, adm'r. Ilirain Grubbs ct al Bowser
u \u2666 ?< |» |k : n u( ,n T AS JWGh nn John McClvmonds et al Mctandlewi

? :T e .'i I. H,.,d A Bredin ChasC Stewart Samuel C Thompson William# A Mitchell

38 " " Williams A Goucher Win Huseltou etal Heniy Wefamau Scott

ii .ii ii «? Fleeter A Christie Marvin G Christy |Robert Black Black A MiCandless.
" ts Dec " Thompson W W Punlap et al (?' W Kellv, adm'r Robinson
" 2 Mar. 1882 Brandon A Bowser Wm Gallagher W Eeithold

."

Scott John Dixon iThos M Dnon lI,r""?oa
1 ?

~ ii ii n I'lack A T Black, surviving pirtner 11C Bcaty _ J(. Nanderhn
" June " Mitchell A Bredin Joseph Keneham Richard Hamilton Reed A Eastman
? ..' ii

" '? Emanuel Wertheimer
ii 7' ii " " " John Burns !

** "
"

K «? " Thompson A Son Jno M Thompson for use Samuel Baker A T Black
.. <i Rrandon Berg A Co. Alfred McDonald et ux , , .Scott ,

?'-f ' ~ jjjs M. N. (jREER, Prothonotary.
l'rotlionotary s Office, Sept. 11, 18K-.

EARS FOR THE MILLION !

Foo Ohoo's Balsam of Shark's Oil
Positively 11el tores the //earing, ami it the only

Absolute Cure for Deafness Known.

This Oil is abstracted from peculiar specie of
Miiall WHITE hIIAHK,caueht 111 the Yellow sea,

kuown an Carelmrodon Kondeluth. Every Chi-
nese fisherman l.uows it. Ito virtue# as a re-

storative of hearing were discovered liy n Budd-
hist Priest about the year 1410. Its cures were
so numerous and many so seemingly miracu-
lous, that the remedy was ofllcUlly proclaimed
over the entire Empire. Its use became »o uni-
versal that for over 800 years no rte'«fne«B lias

cxlsltcd among the Chinese people. Sent,
charges prepaid, to any address at SI.CO per
bottle.

Hear What The Deaf Say!
It bus performed a miracle lu my case.
1 have no unearthly uol?es In my head anil

bear much better.
1 have beeu greatly benefited.
My deafness helped a great deal?lliiulc

another bottle wi!l cure me.

"Its virtues are unquestionable and its cura-

tive character absolute, as the writer caD per-

sonally testify, both Iroin experience aud obser-
vation. Write at once to Haylock X Jenney,
7 Dey Street, New York, enclosing #I.OO and
you will receive by return a remedy that will
enable you U> bear like anybody else, and whose
curative etloets will be permanent. You will
uever.regret doing so." ?Eoniiu ok Muttcxit-
TII.KKKVIKW.

l'o avmJ loss in the Mails, please send
money by Registerid letter.

Only Imported by HAYLOCK & JENNEY,
(Late 11 ATIiOCK & Co.)

sot.s AOKNTS t'oK AMKUtCA. 7 Dey St., N. Y.
juue7-ly.

#BEBT
IN THE

WORLD!!
Tako 110 other.

DKALKUH HKE

J. C. Sweariugen
On Mondays. 187 Wood

Street, Pittsburgh I'a.

Advertise in the CITIZEN.

GRAND DISPLAY

FALL STYLES.
Largest Stock

wit have ever shown in our immense stores.

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
BHOCADE PILKS

BIIOCADE VELVETS, AND PLUSHES,
'

Imported Dress Goods iu Fiue Suiting
Embroidered Dress Patterns, Colored Cashmeres

Complete assortment of Mourning Goods,

Table Linens ami Towelh. Laca Curtains and
Cretonnes. Kid Gloves latest variety in Fos-
ter Jlook and Mousqnetaire. Ladies and Mindex
Undorweare. 01 styles of Cornets.

IMITATION AND REAL LACES.
Childrens' Lace Collars,

Ladies' Liueu Collars.

FALL MILLINERY,
isTEJW HATS,

New Colors in Ribbons and Feathers.
Latest Novelties in Dress Trim-

mings, Braids and Gimps.
During this month wo open daily,

choice Paris Styles in Ladios
Wraps and Suits,

I JACKETS FOR GIRLS,
KILT SUIT* AND COATS FOR BOYS.

Our Seal Dolmaus and Sacques
1 are miequalt*! in quality. We havo them made

to lit perfeetly any measure.

All visitors to Pittsburgh are cor-
dially invited to call and inspect our

| display of desirable goods.
Mens' FarnishtaQ Goods a Specialty,

! JOSEPH .WE & m
RETAIL STORES.

197, l'J'J, 201 and 'iU.'l I'enu Avenue,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
*eptl3,2m

f-qjfSubscribe for tho Citizen.


